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ANNOUNCEMENT

New Provider Type

Provider Type 19 PACE (Programs of All-inclusive Care for the Elderly) has been added to KY MPPA.

- May only be an entity, not an individual.
- Entity must be actively enrolled with Medicare prior to enrollment with KY MPPA.
- Entity must have an active PACE agreement in place with CMS and KY Medicaid.
- Out of State Entities may NOT enroll.
- Taxonomy Code 251T0000X - PACE Provider Organization is required.
- Provider shall meet the requirements of 907 KAR 3:250 and 42 CFR 460.

Supporting Documentation Required for New Provider Enrollment, Revalidation and Maintenance Tasks:

- Fully Executed PACE agreement.
- IRS letter of verification of FEIN or official IRS documentation stating FEIN. FEIN must be preprinted by IRS on documentation. W-9 forms are not accepted.
- If the Provider chooses to enroll in direct deposit, verification of the bank routing/accounting numbers, such as a voided check or bank letter, is required.
Welcome & Verification Letters Will Display Contract Dates
Welcome and Verification letters previously displayed Medicaid ID effective and end dates. Letters will now show contract dates on the letters.

Medicaid ID Summary Changes
Medicaid ID Summary Header changes
- Effective and End dates will be displayed based on recent contract dates status.

The following fields are being removed:
- Provider Type Status
- Status Reason
- Status Effective Date
- Status end Date

The following fields are being added:
- Primary NPI
- Active Tax ID

Individual Prescriber Provider Types 60, 64, 74, 77, 78, 80 & 95
For New Enrollment on the 1.0 Start Enrollment screen for individual Prescribing Provider Types 60, 64, 74, 77, 78, 80 & 95 when user selects the 'Start New Enrollment' button, the following message will display:

1. Have you entered your Individual NPI in the Primary NPI field? Application Type, Category and Provider Type selected may not be changed in this application once you have left this screen. Continue - select Y or N.
2. Should have Individual NPI listed as primary.

On the 1.3 NPI Information screen, bullet being added stating "Individual NPI should be noted as Primary".

Primary Physical Address
The Primary Physical address for Groups and Entities cannot be changed to another state. On the 1.7 Address Information screen the primary physical address must be listed in Kentucky.

Telehealth Expiration Date
On the 1.13 Telehealth screen the expiration date must be prior or equal to the KY License Expiration Date for a Yes response on practicing Telehealth.
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